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Prologue 

Glory of Ram Naam is like the divine nectar taste of which remains on enigma or 
mystery. It is for the devout to experience and internalize its essence. But that is 
possible when a devout completely surrenders oneself to the alter of this cosmic 
name. Our arguing mind. Logical mind-sets create the hindrances that prompt the 
doubt in our mind about the almighty. Limited exposure and relativity of known truth 
make us the so-called slave of the rationality, yet we pretend to be scientific! Yes, 
life is a matter of experiencing and scientific fervour is of primal importance. Science 
teaches us to have sincere craving and quest to know the unknown. So please do have 
the scientific temperament to know beyond the given logic system and knowledge. 
Science teaches us to believe in the basic given parameters and then proceed with 
experimentations. Science may reject ideas but it never negates one! And for divine 
rationality we have to culture it in terms of experiencing the super-logics. 

Similarly, the sacred word Ram Naam is purely scientific in nature and logical in 
practice. It works with acoustic vibrations which harmonize the mind, body and soul 
then it moves beyond the silence where it would lead to the eternal light and that 
remains a matter of experiencing. Swamiji Maharaj had taught us the Ram Naam 
Jaap which stores all the answers a mind can ask. This Jaap has all the remedies for 
all the mortal ailments. 

Naam jaap provides us the path for the eternal salvation from life and death. But 
this jaap cannot be a superficial exercise and nothing could be achieved if one does 
not have a complete shraddha towards this naam jaap. Miracles, which are being 
experienced by the convicts of Ujjain Central Jail are the resultant of their complete 
surrender to the almighty. This book revolves around this theme where all have seen 
how generous and kindest mantra - Ram Naam can not only change the minds of the 
convicts but also their destiny! 

Today, being Guru Purnima, I with all of you do our pranam to Param Guru who gave 
swamiji Maharaj the celestial diksha with Ram Naam. The akashvani, still rent the 
hearts of all the family members of Swamiji Maharaj. To perfectly remember this day, 
we have to shed jealousy, conflict towards Guru-mukh. 

So-called convicts have shown us the path about how to surrender oneself completely 
and also to reap the fruit. For them, doing Jaap, with pure mind, was not very easy 
affair as they live an imprisoned life where the basic minimum requirement is a 
distant dream. The overcrowded jails, the unfriendly smell, vicious atmosphere all 
around could not stop them from achieving the rare spiritual achievements. They 
have shown how sheer jaap can alter their destiny. Such is the glory of Ram Naam. 

On the auspicious day let us all dedicate our every breath to Ram Naam and see how 
our mortal journey becomes smooth and reach out to the supreme immortal - Param 



Guru. Having complete faith and utmost shraddha for Param Guru - Ram will 
facilitate the salvation for sure and that will be the real celebration for Guru 
Purnima. We can celebrate this day every day and see the miracle happening all 
around. At Ujjain Jail, the prayer was heard and people got solace and even they are 
inching towards freedom! So pray and wish for others to reduce the pain of fellow 
beings that would definitely make you closer to Paramatman! 

The reformation at Ujjain Central Jail was possible due to the immense efforts of Jail 
official who had facilitated those convicts a breathing ground for spiritual practices. 
In this regard Shri S.K.Dave and his team deserves special praise for augmenting path 
breaking administrative measures. Gautam confided to me that Shri Dave sees those 
convicts as his own children and Smt. Dave echoed this sentiment too! 

Dr. Gautam Chatterjee, as a researcher and writer has dedicated his life and time to 
understand the mystique Ram Naam as he first wrote on Sadhna Satsang --- A 
Pilgrimage. Then his 101 Ram Naam Themes & Thought. which explained the revealing 
dimension of Ram Naam and then he critically examined the episode of Indore Central 
Jail when he wrote 'Reformation Through Ram Naam - case studies of Jhabua Bhils 
and Convicts of Indore Central Jail. Now, in this book he gives an eyewitness account 
of the flowering glory of Ram Naam. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Journey to Ujjain Jail - The Mission 

It was my second journey back to the land of black soil better known as Malwa region. 
In this ancient land, Kalidasa scripted his immortal plays. But my journey was to look 
beyond the scripted heritage. Again my travel to Ujjain was also not to script the 
celebration of Death with the freshly burnt ashes on the pedestal of Jyotirlinga where 
the mortal departure is celebrated everyday. My mission to Ujjain was to witness a 
solemn ceremony of divine nature which history may forget to record by for 2500 
people who were present on this occasion at Ujjain Central Jail may never be able to 
efface their memory when tears rained involuntarily while listening to Swami Dr. 
Vishwa Mitterji Maharaj espousing the cause of the convict. Yet, it was much needed 
monsoon where river Shipra had shrunk its banks with the germinating heat of Rudra 
Bhava and all those present there experienced the magnanimity of Prem 
Bhava flowing anew within the forsaken and forbidden walls of Ujjain Central Jail. On 
14th March, 2005 at Ujjain a rare event took place in the history of the Jail and also 
in the history of Shree Ram Sharnam. Around 2100 convicts awaited to listen to 
Maharajji, as they lovingly call him 'Guruji Maharaj'. 

I may recall here that I was an eye witness to the Indore Central Jail's divine episode 
few years back and as a result of which thousands of convicts-sadhaks not only got 
reformed socially but spiritually as well. Later on in order to find out the truth I 
visited their hamlets and was astonished to find the 'released prisoners' were not only 
living a healthy life but chanting Ram Naam and also preaching its glory to the people 
in the best tradition of Naam Vistar as encoded by in Shree Amritvani of Swamiji 
Satyanandji Maharaj. 

However, some time later, Swami Dr. Vishwa Mitterji Maharaj, confided in me that he 
was no more willing to visit Jails and wanted to shun publicity in the much 'politicized' 
Jails. Yet, he could not snap his emotional bondage with those forsaken souls 
especially those who were shifted from Indore Jail to Ujjan Jail as they constantly 
kept him informed about their personal spiritual developments and sought his solace 
and guidance. 

Thus the selfless love and reverence of the convict-sadhaks for their guru and their 
endless letters had forced Maharajji to visit Ujjain Central Jail in February 2004 and 
on that occasion several hundred convicts got diksha from him. 

Since then not a single day passed without a dak meant for Maharajji from the Ujjain 
Central Jail. Convicts-sadhaks never complained to him about their physical ailments 
or social problems they face unlike most 'free' sadhaks do and disturb Maharajji with 
their trifling personal problems. Those convicts only sought his spiritual guidance and 
confided in him their spiritual 'experiences' and often looked for remedies for their 
spiritual aspirations. Seldom have they requested Maharajji to bless their families who 
are reeling through pain and agony as they could not physically reach out to their near 



and dear ones! Their poised gravity flair for writing (though most of them are semi-
literates), and begotton contentment with the touch of spiritual excellence created 
an unfathomable bond with Maharajji which any other so-called free sadhak would 
envy. 

 

Stepping in... 

Against this backdrop Swami Dr. Vishwa Mitterji Maharaj had decided to spend some 
hours with the convicts at the Ujjain Central Jail on 14th March, 2005, a day 
preceding his own birthday. I was fortunate to be present there on this historic day. 
Yes, I call it historic for the simple reason that here for the first time Maharajji held 
an aarti beyond the much celebrated concept of Sadhna Satsang where 
the jyotiof aarti not only enables one to witness the divine spectacle of Ram 
Avataran enlightening everybody present there with the simple worded prayer 
uttered by Maharajji on behalf every devout attending the Sadhna Satsang. This 
unearthly spectacle is witnessed and experienced only by those 
fortunate sadhaks whose name are included in the list meant for attending Sadhna 
Satsang. But this rare incident was to happen for the first time within the Jail 
premises before a crowd of convict sadhaks whose numbers swelled beyond 2000.  

 

 

This act of Maharaj ji firstly acknowledged the high level of sadhna thouse convicts 
were doing and secondly he wanted to empower those 'imprisoned' souls who were not 
able to attend Sadhna Satsang outside the Jail. Thus was the importance and 
significance of Sadhnaat the Bandi-griha where convicts were transforming 
themeselves into higher spiritual being. This was a unique demonstration of Guru-



shishya relation where sadhaks could reach out to their Guru and their Guru could 
reach out to them! 

Convicts, who generally create chaos, were seen silently sitting in manifold rows 
in padmassan posture as if in meditation! The White Gandhi Topi on their heads 
created an enchanted vision and in the atmosphere of solemn silence one could hear 
the chirping of fluttering birds who often distanced themselves from the vicinity of 
the Jail compound! There were also many with yellow caps on their heads denoting 
that they were 'senior citizen convicts'...... 
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Breaking News 

 

Flash from Ujjain Central Jail 

Sardar Singh who was transferred to Ujjain Jail was serving life 
imprisonment for alleged murder. He met Babulal a convict sadhak at 
Ujjain Jail, thereafter he started "Amritvani" path on his own. Formally 
Sardar Singh got Diksha in Jail on 14th March 2005 from Swami Dr. 
Vishwa Mitterji and incidentally his wife got diksha on the same day 
outside the Jail from Maharajji. Then happened the miracle! Within 
seven days his appeal was upheld in the hon'ble Court and his sentence 
was reduced to five years from fifteen years. He has already spent four 
years in Jail, now he has only one more year to complete his 
imprisonment. After this he will be a free Sadhak. For the balanced 
period of imprisonment he has been transferred to Jail which is very 
close to his native place enabling him to meet his old mother frequently. 
"Does glory of Ram Naam need any more explanation?" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Letters from Prisoner Sadhaks 

 



 

 

more letters in book… 


